**PROGRAMS A-Z**

**A**
- Administrative Practice Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/administrative-practice/)

**B**
- Business Litigation Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/business-litigation/)
- Business Planning Special Distinction (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/special-distinctions/business-planning-special-distinction/)
- Business Planning Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/business-planning/)

**C**
- Commercial Law Special Distinction (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/special-distinctions/commercial-law-special-distinction/)
- Commercial Law Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/commercial-law/)
- Criminal Practice Special Distinction (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/special-distinctions/criminal-practice-special-distinction/)
- Criminal Practice Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/criminal-practice/)

**E**
- Estate Planning Special Distinction (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/special-distinctions/estate-planning-special-distinction/)
- Estate Planning Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/estate-planning/)

**F**
- Family Law Practice Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/family-law/)
- Fiduciary Litigation Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/fiduciary-litigation/)

**G**
- General Civil Litigation Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/general-civil-litigation/)

**H**
- Healthcare Law Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/healthcare-law/)

**I**

**J**
- Joint Juris Doctor/Master of Business Administration (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-dual-degree-programs/dual-juris-doctor-master-business-administration/)
- Joint Juris Doctor/Master of Public Policy and Administration (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-dual-degree-programs/dual-juris-doctor-master-public-policy-administration/)

**M**
- Master of Laws in Litigation Management (LL.M.) (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/master-laws-litigation-management-lm/)

**P**
- Personal Injury Litigation Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/personal-injury-litigation/)
- Public Interest Law Special Distinction (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/special-distinctions/public-interest-law-special-distinction/)
- Public Interest Law Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/public-interest/)

**R**
- Real Estate & Natural Resources Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/real-estate-natural-resources/)
S

• Special Distinction in Litigation (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/special-distinctions/special-distinction-litigation/)

Master's Degree

• Master of Laws in Litigation Management (LL.M.) (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/master-laws-litigation-management-llm/)

Tracks

• Administrative Practice Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/administrative-practice/)
• Business Litigation Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/business-litigation/)
• Business Planning Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/business-planning/)
• Commercial Law Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/commercial-law/)
• Criminal Practice Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/criminal-practice/)
• Estate Planning Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/estate-planning/)
• Family Law Practice Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/family-law/)
• Fiduciary Litigation Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/fiduciary-litigation/)
• General Civil Litigation Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/general-civil-litigation/)
• Healthcare Law Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/healthcare-law/)
• Intellectual Property Litigation Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/intellectual-property-litigation/)
• Intellectual Property Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/intellectual-property/)
• Personal Injury Litigation Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/personal-injury-litigation/)
• Public Interest Law Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/public-interest/)
• Real Estate & Natural Resources Track (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/tracks/real-estate-natural-resources/)

Special Distinctions

• Business Planning Special Distinction (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/special-distinctions/business-planning-special-distinction/)
• Commercial Law Special Distinction (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/special-distinctions/commercial-law-special-distinction/)
• Criminal Practice Special Distinction (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/special-distinctions/criminal-practice-special-distinction/)
• Estate Planning Special Distinction (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/special-distinctions/estate-planning-special-distinction/)
• Intellectual Property Special Distinction (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/special-distinctions/intellectual-property-special-distinction/)
• Public Interest Law Special Distinction (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/special-distinctions/public-interest-law-special-distinction/)
• Special Distinction in Litigation (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-professional-tracks-special-distinctions/special-distinctions/special-distinction-litigation/)

Dual Degrees

• Joint Juris Doctor/Master of Business Administration (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-dual-degree-programs/juris-doctor-master-business-administration/)
• Joint Juris Doctor/Master of Business Administration in Healthcare Administration (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-dual-degree-programs/juris-doctor-master-business-administration-healthcare-administration/)
• Joint Juris Doctor/Master of Divinity (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-dual-degree-programs/juris-doctor-master-divinity/)
• Joint Juris Doctor/Master of Public Policy and Administration (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-dual-degree-programs/juris-doctor-master-public-policy-administration/)
• Joint Juris Doctor/Master of Taxation (https://catalog.baylor.edu/school-law/juris-doctor-dual-degree-programs/juris-doctor-master-taxation/)
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